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The Schools
Tudor Hall 

Tudor Hall is an independent boarding and day school of 
approximately 330 girls, of whom 75% are full boarders. The 
school is situated in parkland surroundings approximately one 
mile outside Banbury.  

Tudor Hall is a successful school in many different ways – 
academically excellent from a broad intake with high levels 
of achievement in all areas of school life including art, drama, 
music and sport. We are progressive and outward looking in 
our vision for the school. The size of the school allows us to give 
our girls an individual education and provide the best possible 
platform for the next phase of their lives. The school has been 
well resourced over recent years and departments generally 
have their own teaching space and, within reason, whatever 
resources they need for teaching the curriculum. 

Entry into the school occurs at 11+, 13+ and 16+. The school 
is selective, but strengths beyond the classroom are valued and consequently there is a range of ability in 
each year group. The ethos of the school is to foster the strengths of the individual, both in and out of the 
classroom, as is evident by the excellent examination results – over the last three years (2019–21) the girls 
have achieved 80.3% A*- B grades at A Level and 69% 9-7 grades at GCSE with 98.5% achieving 9-4.

The Independent Schools Inspectorate (ISI) conducted a Focused Compliance Inspection and an Educational 
Quality Inspection in January 2022 and the full report is available to read on the School’s website. In short, 
Tudor meets the standards for the Focused Compliance Inspection and was awarded the highest grading of 
‘excellent’ for both sections of the Educational Quality Inspection.

Carrdus School

Carrdus School is the Tudor Hall preparatory school. It is an independent co-ed day school for pupils aged 
3 to 11 years old. Highly respected in the locality, it has a long record of academic success coupled with 
outstanding pastoral care. The School is situated just outside Banbury in a rural setting. It has approximately 
110 pupils, single class entry and a staff of 30.

Both schools are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and applicants must be 
willing to undergo child protection screening appropriate to the post, including checks with past employers 
and the Disclosure & Barring Service.

For further information about the schools, please visit  
www.tudorhallschool.com and www.carrdusschool.co.uk
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The Role 

This new post is designed to take the lead in creating, developing, implementing and managing the 
communications and marketing strategies for Tudor Hall and Carrdus in order to support the achievement 
of the schools’ objectives. This will include pupil recruitment and retention, and communications and 
content strategies, as well as broader PR work establishing a strong understanding of the schools’ brand both 
internally and externally.  

The role will most likely suit an experienced and innovative professional with a proven track record in a sales 
and marketing-related context – an individual who will possess excellent relationship-building skills, a strong 
sense of collegiate teamwork, as well as entrepreneurial and commercial instincts.  

Experience of working within an educational environment is not necessary, for the role might suit an 
exceptional individual with appropriate commercial sales and marketing experience gained outside the 
sector. However, the successful candidate will have an instinctive feel for the independent boarding and day 
market, combined with the relevant transferrable skills to undertake this complex and fulfilling role.  

A proven track record in terms of creating and writing strategies and polices will be essential. The post-holder 
will be adept at managing teams within a multi-disciplinary environment and will be achievement and  
target-driven. 

The successful candidate will be dynamic, focused and lead by example. S/he will be calm under pressure, 
resilient and tenacious. We are looking for someone who wishes to invest wholeheartedly in this dynamic, 
forward-thinking, and caring community.  

Reporting  

Reporting to the Headmistress, the Director of External Relations will be expected to provide advice, guidance, 
recommendations and regular briefings to the Headmistress, Head of Carrdus, senior staff and the Governing 
Body. As the success of the Admissions and Marketing function relies on the coordinated work of both teams, 
the Director of External relations will be expected to provide strong leadership to both teams at Tudor Hall, 
which include the Registrar, Assistant Registrar, Marketing & Community Officer and Graphic Designer, and will 
work closely with the Head of Carrdus, who manages the admissions process and Registrar at Carrdus.
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Responsibilities 

The Director of External Relations will be responsible for the following areas:  

Strategic Direction  

• Developing a compelling marketing plan in support of the school’s strategic plans, based on statistical 
analysis and clear evidence;  

• Agreeing and implementing an admissions strategy with the Headmistress and Head of Carrdus to 
meet the short, medium and long term aims of the school;

• Developing a powerful and sustainable content management strategy across web and social media sites; 

• Presenting an annual advertising strategy to include digital and hard copy; 

• Managing all elements of the school brand, acting as ‘brand guardian’ to ensure that the brand 
remains consistent with the values, personality and objectives of the school;  

• Taking responsibility for the school website, keeping it updated and planning for future developments 
of the site. 

Leadership and Management  

• Managing the marketing budget;  

• Preparing a termly report for the Headmistress to present to Governors;  

• Line-managing the Tudor Hall Admissions and Marketing teams.

Marketing 

• Developing an effective digital and social media strategy;

• Planning effective advertising and promotional campaigns, creating and writing advertisements for 
targeted publications, and taking the creative lead on the development (copy, design and print) of all 
strategic communications materials (e.g. brochures, press releases, articles and newsletters);  

• Running effective marketing campaigns, delivering inspiring and creative recruitment events, including 
Open Days and other conversion events;  

• Undertaking market research and interpreting results, making recommendations on future actions 
and building results into the marketing strategy;  

• Measuring and reporting on marketing plan results on a termly basis, and monitoring marketing 
budgets monthly.
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Public Relations and Public Events 

• Acting as spokesperson for the school as directed by the Headmistress, Head of Carrdus and/or 
Chair of Governors;  

• Working with the Director of Development to foster strong stakeholder and community partnerships to 
develop an understanding and appreciation of the Tudor Hall and Carrdus brands;  

• Contributing to the Schools’ outreach programme helping to widen the Schools’ network and continue 
to build positive relationships and strengthen the schools’ reputation with the local community; 

• Maintaining a regular presence in the local press with good news stories; 

• In conjunction with the Headmistress developing a strategy for a wider media presence to position 
Tudor as a leading girls’ boarding school. 

Admissions  

• Overseeing the admissions operations and systems (as led by the Registrar) to ensure smooth 
registration with timely and appropriate communication to prospective parents; 

• Overseeing the admissions calendar and the associated events, including scholarship applications 
and events for prospective families;  

• Developing and overseeing the retention strategy and working with the Registrar and senior staff to 
ensure that current parents receive a high level of customer care; 

• Overseeing all policies and procedures relating to the admission of new pupils and the retention of 
current pupils; 

• Tracking, managing, analysing and regularly reporting on all elements of the admissions process 
including enquiries, visits, registrations, new joiners and premature leavers using the school database; 

• Setting and monitoring admissions/leavers against intake targets and recommended actions that will 
enable targets to be met; 

• Directing marketing activity towards key recruitment needs and, in particular, entry at Reception, 7+, 
11+, 13+ and 16+; 

• Developing and leading UK and international strategies for recruiting boarders;

• Actively identifying, managing and developing key strategic relationships with agents and feeder schools; 

• In conjunction with the Registrar analysing admissions data to identify new trends, new 
developments/competitors; 

• Visiting educational exhibitions and other UK and overseas recruitment events and preparing 
marketing materials to support these visits. 
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Person specification  
Education  

• Educated to degree level or equivalent 

Experience and knowledge 

• Experience in a similar role in the independent sector, or a sales/marketing role with  
demonstrated success 

• The ability to manage and deliver exceptional digital content 

• Experience of having worked within a service delivery sector 

• Strong analytical skills and proven record of using data and research to support initiatives undertaken 

• Experience in monitoring competitor market activity 

• Experience in using digital and social media trends  

• Experience of networking to build creative and mutually beneficial relationships that positively impact 
on strategic and business development  

Personal qualities  

• Outstanding interpersonal and communication skills 

• Highly articulate speaker and writer 

• Commercially aware and results driven with good business acumen 

• Self-motivated, flexible and adaptable to different tasks at hand 

• Pro-active and able to support team members to ensure deadlines and targets are achieved  

• Calm working under pressure 

• Uses evidence to support arguments or positions taken 

• High level of integrity 

• Excellent time management and organisational skills  
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Working at Tudor
We are in an enviable position in one of the most accessible parts of the UK surrounded by beautiful 
countryside and yet within walking distance of Banbury. Direct trains from Banbury station to London 
Marylebone take 55 minutes, to Birmingham 45 minutes, with many more direct destinations accessible 
including Newcastle, Manchester, Reading and Bournemouth. Access to junction 11 of the M40 is at Banbury 
with links to London and the Midlands. 

The local area around Tudor Hall is made up of pretty ironstone villages and is home to great walking and 
cycling with plenty of places to stop for a drink or a bite to eat. Stratford upon Avon is half an hour away, the 
regency town of Leamington Spa is also close by. Both offer a great array of independent shops, places to eat, 
cultural and leisure activities. We also have Oxford and everything that it offers within striking distance.  

The community at Tudor Hall is friendly and welcoming with many staff living on site. The full boarding nature 
of the school means that there is always plenty going on in the evenings and at weekends and new staff feel 
they very quickly become a valued part of the community. 

Benefits

Tudor offers competitive working conditions and benefits including:

• All employees are auto-enrolled into a pension scheme after three months’ service;

• Training opportunities for personal and professional development;

• 60% day fee pupil discount (pro rata for part-time staff);

• 60% discount at Carrdus School (pro rata for part-time staff);

• Childcare vouchers – tax initiative designed to help working parents save money on their registered 
childcare costs;

• Personal Accident Insurance including dental cover and a confidential counselling, advice and  
information service;

• Active staff social group offering clubs and activities including: 5-a-side football, running club, 
aerobics, yoga, chess club, staff band, choir and orchestra, staff quizzes and parties;

• Free on-site parking;

• Free meals in term time;

• Access to school library, gym, swimming pool and other sports facilities;

• Annual flu vaccinations.
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This is a senior appointment and remuneration will be negotiated with the preferred candidate.

Successful applicants will be required to undergo enhanced child protection screening relevant to the post, 
including reference checks with past employers and the Disclosure and Barring Service.

All staff share the responsibility for safeguarding and promoting the welfare of the children and must adhere 
to, and comply with, the school’s Safeguarding Policy.

Tudor Hall is committed to equality, diversity and inclusion in all areas of our community and encourages 
applications from all suitably qualified candidates.

How to apply

The closing date for applications is 13:00 on Monday 23rd May 2022. 
Please enclose with your application:
• the completed application form; 
• a covering letter of not more than 2 pages (total), addressed to  

Ms Julie Lodrick, summarising your suitability for the role as 
specified in the job description;

• day-time, evening, and/or mobile telephone numbers (to be used 
with discretion).

Applications should be sent by email to:  
recruitment@tudorhallschool.com
or sent by post to: Nicole Hamilton, Tudor Hall, Wykham Park, 
Banbury, Oxfordshire OX16 9UR

Applications will be assessed based on the information provided on 
the application form; only those best fulfilling the criteria for the role 
and the job description will be short-listed.

Applications will be assessed in order of receipt and candidates may be 
notified of their selection for interview at any stage after applications 
are received.

First round interviews will be held on Wednesday 8th and Thursday  
9th June.

The second round of interviews will be held on Wednesday 15th June 
when candidates will give a presentation during a panel interview and 
carry out a job specific task.

Further details of the interview arrangements will be provided on  
short-listing.

Short-listing

Application process

Interviews
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